MFA in Creative Writing

The Creative Writing MFA program at Florida International University is housed at the Biscayne Bay Campus in North Miami, facing the Oleta River State Park across the water. In addition to studying with talented and inspiring faculty, students gain hands-on experience with publishing and editing via our bi-annual literary journal, *Gulf Stream Magazine*, and *The Florida Book Review*; they also meet and hear visiting authors at our annual Lawrence Sanders Award Lecture and the Writers on the Bay Reading Series.

Throughout South Florida, students also have the opportunity to participate in multiple literary events: Miami Book Fair International; O, Miami Poetry Festival; Palm Beach Poetry Festival; Reading Queer; Orange Island Arts Foundation; and Honest Liar's Club at Luna Star Café. Our Creative Writing program’s longstanding partnerships with The Betsy Hotel and Books & Books, co-hosting reading events and workshops, provide valuable experiences to graduate students learning the behind-the-scenes of readings, public speaking, and book signings.

Applications Deadline: January 10, 2017

For details about our program and about applying, visit https://english.fiu.edu/creative-writing/mfa/

Core Faculty: Denise Duhamel, Lynne Barrett, John Dufresne, Debra Dean, Les Standiford, Campbell McGrath, Julie M. Wade